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Coal/waste
=> steam

 The International Energy Agency predicts that by 2017 coal will 

replace oil as the dominant primary energy source worldwide.

Coal power plant

Main global source of mercury

"It is clear mercury is the most important global 
chemical issue facing us today that calls for 

immediate action" 

(Daniel Reifsnyder, NY Times, 16/02/2009)

 Source of Hg

Number of Signatories: 128



Methylmercury

CH3
Hg

S

 Mercury is a “soft metal” with a strong affinity for “soft ligands”, 

principally reduced sulfur, such as thiols from cysteine.

cysteine

 Hg: A global contaminant which ends up on our plate

Coal power plant

Number of Signatories: 128

"It is clear mercury is the most important global 
chemical issue facing us today that calls for 

immediate action" 

(Daniel Reifsnyder, NY Times, 16/02/2009)



 Outline

1. High energy-resolution XANES spectroscopy (HR-XANES)

2. Data analysis

3. Hg speciation in human scalp hair



Measurement

1- High-resolution XANES

Energy resolution ~1.5 eV @10 keV

Analyzer crystals spherically bent to 

R = 0.5 m (solid-angle ~0.4 sr)

Hg

S

Hg L3-edge

Spectra

EcoX Mercurius
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Data fingerprint

Hg(S-C6H11)2

Hg[SBu]3

Hg(                     )2

Hg(                       )4.(NO3)(PF6)(MeOH)

Hg(               )2(NO3)2

Hg[SEt]2

Some examples of Hg coordination 

complexes out of a larger set

Hg(                    )3.(SO4)(H2O)2

All structures determined

on single-crystal XRD

New structures

2- Data analysis

Coll. I. Gautier-Luneau

Inst. Néel



Hg: [Xe] 4f14 6s2 5d10

Selection rule: Dl = ±1

=> Transitions from the 2p level are dipolar => final states have s- and d-character

From theory: Beyond the fingerprint approach
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the interaction

Potential

FDMNES

Yves Joly



Hg(SEt)2_MERSET01

Fraser et al. (1995)

Crystal structure

bis(ethanethiolato)mercury

DFT optimization : BP86 + TZVP

 4-fold 

coordination!

Post-HF optimization : MP2 + TZVP

 Similar Hg coordination 

in the crystal and model

***************************HURRAY**************************

***        THE OPTIMIZATION HAS CONVERGED     ***

****************************************************************

TOTAL RUN TIME: 39 days 5 hours 54 minutes 11 seconds 187 msec

(with a high-performance cluster)

Geometry optimization at the MP2+TZVP or DFT-PBE0/B3LYP/BP86+TZVP level of theory

From theory…. and structural or molecular models

ORCA



Thiomersal - thimerosal

Ethyl
Methyl

CysteineTuna sushi

Used as preservative to prevent

bacterial and fungal contamination

Hg

Thiol Thiol

Sources and initial forms

Methylmercury

3- Hg speciation in human scalp hair

Dental amalgams

External contamination 

in the form of Hg2+

Such contamination can occur in occupational 

or other mercury vapor exposure

Elemental Hg0, Hg2+

Hair



HR-XANES provides unique signatures of mercury source

Ethylmercury

Methylmercury

Elemental Hg0

Hg2+



This shift can be reproduced by calculation. How?

Calculation

Experimental



Optimized structure Modified structure

Ethyl
Methyl

By modifying the optimized structure

Calculation

Experimental

FDMNES

ORCA



What are the probable binding sites in hair?



 Probable binding sites in the hair proposed based on first principles geometry optimization of 

candidate molecular structures and calculations of DG of reaction for deprotonation of the 

amide group (NH) by Hg2+ and MeHg.

Methylmercury / Ethylmercury

Dental amalgams

GAUSSIAN + ORCA

Keratin

KAP

Peptide bond



Conclusion

Glutathione

Does not cross the gastrointestinal barrier.

How to eliminate Hg?

a) With Mucomyst (up to 600 mg / day). It contains Na-acetylcysteine which is absorbed

by the gut wall and stimulates glutathione (GSH) synthesis in the body. Then GS-Hg

is eliminated in urine.

b) Eat Brazil nuts. They contain up to 500 mg/kg (ppm) Se. Hg + Se → insoluble HgSe.

c) Eat reduced sulfur-containing vegetables, such as cabbage, cauliflower, broccoli, 

asparagus, all contain sulforaphane. 

Merci 
chaleureusement 

pour l'aide apportée




